
introducuntur, a report of which appeared inJHS xcviii 
(1978) 167-9, we turned our attention to Hunain's 
translation of Galen's Ars Parva. Once again we have 
been impressed by the generally excellent quality of the 
Arabic version and we record a number of passages 
relevant to the problem of establishing the original 
Greek text. Perhaps our most important result is to 
confirm the existence, in Hunain's version of the Greek 
text, of an extensive preface including explanations of 
the terms 'analysis' and 'synthesis' which are missing 
from the printed text of Kiihn. 

We begin by giving the Incipit in full. It is important 
to note that, as Temkin has correctly observed, Galenism 
(Cornell 1973) 109 n. 39, both our MSS begin their text 
with Qala Jalmnus: 'Galen said'. 
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K 309.9 K prints oLotoiwv. The correct text is clearly 

The Arabic here appears to take Erythraios as an alternative name 
for Herophilus. Heracleides is omitted. 

2 The Latin printed by Crombie, Robert Grosseteste (Oxford 1953) 
78, clearly does contain a good deal of commentary, but leaves open 
the distinction between Galenic text and Haleic commentary. 
Following Crombie, it seems that Haly left out the extremely Galenic 
list of various ways of naming the third method. 
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oT%olwv (cf. 309.7), as is confirmed by H. (The order 
of the questions in H suggests he read acrnla'verTa 8C 
Kat TO TLvwv, aqrai(veTaL 8e KaL TO Or lotw)V at 309.7 

f.: this is not the order in which the questions are 
introduced in our Greek text, though it is the order in 
which they are discussed). 

K 3IO.8 H omits carAcZss. 
K 311.2 H omits to TrolovTov rTs KaKlas. 

K 312.9 H omits KaT'a Tl. 
K 313.6 After pf)rlov H adds: 'so I will say that the signs, 

also, are some of them belonging to health and some 
to sickness; and some belong to the condition which 
is neither health nor sickness.' 

K 313.8 if. H has the same order for voaofS signs as for 
vytetva signs-viz. present, future, past-where K's 
text mentions past before future vocraor signs. 

K 314.1 f. After VyletvoLs re Kat voacw8at and before 
KaAeTrat 8' eVLOTr H adds: 'and although we 
ourselves have characterized the signs which indicate 
what is present by the name "indicative" and the 
signs which indicate something future by the name 
"premonitory" and the signs which indicate what has 
been in the past by "reminding"'. 

K 314.15 H omits a 8r, Kat UaVfEf3KOTra KaAov/Lev 

K 315.I6 f. H omits ~ KaO' KaCTrpov. 
K 3 6.3 f. H has 'conjunction' where K has 4 et)watL, Ojv 

r) Kat avveXEtav avTr)v ovo,uaOLo,v. 
K. 3 7.14 if. (I) H specifies 'bodies that are at present in 

good health', where K has vyLatvv-rOVv pev 
cawaTdrcOv (H may perhaps have read JLuv vvv, cf. K 
310.2 and 3I4.7: on the other hand it may be more 

likely that he was paraphrasing the Greek in order to 
stress the difference between vyLaLvovTcwv and 

voaou8dv). (2) Where in K the contrast is between 

vytatvvovTrv IUv . . dAA 'Tro voWadoSV & 

ov8TEEpWV v7rapXovTrcv, H contrasts 'bodies that are 
at present in good health but are suffering from some 
hidden sickness' with 'healthy' and 'neither well nor 
ill' (cf the Latin version in K: sanorum corporum 
signa, sed quae aut insalubria, aut salubria, aut neutra 
existunt'). An omission from the Greek text may be 
suspected. 

K 318.9 f. K has ladptOIa tpev ra yE'v7, ev Tc /.XiAAo'v 
T? Kat TTOV TC11v?a0ai 8vvapu?Vtiv a<opia,uevav ce 7E KaL i5r qVE .3vva/ EvCJJV aoptcrt'vwov SE 

eLs- rpta pepr). H has: 'we have to apportion 
innumerable divisions according to the more and the 
less; only we have collected them within three 
arbitrary groups.' K's text is obscure: laadpit,a rd 

yevrI in this context presumably means 'equal in 
number to the kinds of body in the best constitution' 
(but cf. ch. 2 and ch. 4), but then the next phrase ev Tr 

aiAAhov is hard to understand. H's translation un- 
doubtedly suggests that he read avadp8tLa Ta yevrI. 

K 321.I6 f. H omits TraiTrro'AAcv Se Trv 7TpaKTtLKCV. 
K 325.11 f. H adds a point about the 7repltrrTiara 

('superfluities'): 'and not concocted'. 
K 325.14 Where K has a comma after TrpCr)ov, we need 

a colon or full stop, the subject of the next main verb 
being not 'hair', but people of cold constitution (as H 
confirms). 

K 326.1 f., 326.7, 326.IO, 327.1 and 327.5: where this is 
mention of rreplrrTTwLara or cognates in the Greek, 
the Arabic specifies 'in the conduits of the brain'. 

K 326.5 Where K has airAal, H has 'lank'. We would 
expect evteiaL, cf. K 325.12, 326.4 and 327.1. It may 

be that aTAai at K 326.5 has been influenced by the 
same word at K 326.8. Cf Durling, CPh Ixiii (i968) 
57. 

K 326.14 H adds 'when you consider attentively his 
colour'. Probably a deliberate stylistic expansion. 

K 328.9 K misprints aKpods for EKpods. 
K 329.15 H omits piaAaKoL. 
K 330.II K has vypo'rrlrt KaOapa re Kat ov woAAX . H 

has 'moisture that is clear and unclouded'. (With 
Greek, cf. tlyo'trrra at K 330.I6.) 

K 332.2 ff. To the point about the heart (which, if it 
becomes extremely cold, is still hotter than the 
brain), the Arabic version adds the converse: 'and 
were the brain to reach the extreme of heat that is 
naturally possible in man, it would still be colder than 
the heart'. 

K 334.4 Where K has 0EpjLTr77roS, H has 'cold' (of the 
whole body). 

K 335.1 ff. H appears to omit dypLto KaL avrflepot Kat 

LTraf Lo Kat avaLa(Xvvrot. 
K 335. Io H omits paaAaKot, and has 'not quick' where K 

has raXels (cf. K 334.I4, the account of the pulse in 
the case of the hot and dry heart). 

K 337.12 H omits 6eqpOrEpov. 
K 340.2 H has no equivalent to tc(ov (At K 342. Io H has 

'body' for Greek ~I&ov). 
K 340.7 H has 'becomes fatigued and soon leaves off', 

where K has, rather more simply, TraXara Se 
EfJUtiL7 Aaevq . 

K 342.17 H has-what we expect-the antonym of 
'fat', viz. 'and the emaciated', omitted from the 
Greek text of K. 

K 347.15 Where K has rTOL Totas, j TroLas, Arabic has 
'in one state rather than another'. 

K 348.6 H has 'when the excess floats on top', where K 
has j E'rt7roAadot rT TEptirrTEov avtro!S. This 

suggests, rather, el 4E7TroAd/aot-expressing a pro- 
tasis, where KAlv8vas LaXOtEV is the apodosis (+ av). 
The Greek, as it stands, suggests that the floating to 
the top of the excess is one of the signs by which the 
dry stomach can be recognised. The Arabic associates 
the floating with the 'splashing in the stomach'. 

K 349.5 The Arabic makes clear the distinction between 
the 'bad temperament' affecting the stomach 'from 
disease' (Sta voaov) and that which is 'natural' (rd)v 
Epofvrwv) by using in the first case a verb for 
'happens' which incorporates the notion of'acciden- 
tally'. 

K 349.18 Where K has rTO XbvXpov Tro4La, H has 

'drinking a little of what is cold'. This gives a double 
contrast with rTO roAv OeppLdV at K 349.I8, 350.1. 

K 350.8 f. H has 'when he talks', where K has the 
stronger word XPeP7rrTo.EVOt. 

K 350.10 ff. Arabic version ('does not have residue to 
emit') abbreviates the Greek: dTre'ptTrro re eal Kat 
KaOapat T ,AXeyp.aTt. 

K 350.13 H specifies 'in his trachea', where K has simply 
auTotS. 

K 35 .8 H has 'hard' where K has erlpov (though Latin 
version has 'duri'). 

K 353.I3 f. H has no equivalent to Greek TEXVIKOV. 
K 354.5 f. H adds 'several times' to 'every day'. 
K 356.I5 After It'8ats, H adds: 'and by the pains and 

swellings and the change of breath' (cf. K 356.8, Io, 
356.15). 

K 3 56. 17 Where K has rT KaTa Tr7v rpaXeiav aprrlprav 
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AritLs ... .rvevJILaTos: 'and the meaning of"holding 
the breath" is that the breath is retained and (then) 
forced in with a violent effort'. The meaning seems to 
be that the chest is constricted so as to exert pressure 
on the diaphragm and bowels. Cf K iv 478 where 
'straining at the stool' is explicitly mentioned in 
connection with KaaA7EraA Lat 7rvevLaros. 

K 378.5 Where K has simply TCv e Aetd7roT ovTWV IOpLwv, 
H specifies 'as for the members whose number is 
deficient'. This picks up Tov dptOLiuov from K 376.9, 
and some such specification seems necessary in this 
passage-just as KaTr' apLOov is added to 7repLTrreEt 
in the immediately following passage, K 378.o0. 

K 380.12 f. H takes (K T7r Kara TO acotLa 8ta0eaUEW 
with EaoJLevrlv be (as does the Latin version in K, 
despite K's own punctuation). 

K 380.16 f. H has no explanation of the SLtOeaUL in 
question as the alTLa frpo7)yovuELv7, though it is 
referred to as 'the cause from which comes its 
development'. 

K 381.2 f. H has 'and that state is (something) other than 
the disease', where the Greek has 7V 1Tep $ 7 Kat 
0aLEv avT7jv EJvaL Tr7s voaov Tr7j atlrav. 

K 382.8 f. One Arabic MS has no equivalent to the 
Greek xevovarUS 7 Tr arT'aS: the other has 'remaining 
in the body' agreeing with 'putrescence' (i.e. 
arT)rreova, K 382.9). 

K 384.17 For Greek 8Lar7AaUEos TE Kat OacrEws, Arabic 
has 'as for its natural disposition and its participation 
with [or its collaboration with] what lies near to it' 
(cf. on K 398.8 below). 

K 386.9 ft. H explains errlattapeoeas': 'by the increase of 
the opening of the mouth of the ulcer until it is wide 
enough'. And dvTStlalpeaesW: 'or by making for the 
ulcer another mouth from below'. 

K 386.15 There is nothing corresponding to 7 
r7TTre7rThAEyLEvwv in H. (Cf. K 387. I 5 f, where H has 

'when we consider the complex solution of con- 
tinuity in the fleshy parts'.) 

K 387.7 K prints darovta'ocw as one word (though the 
Latin version has a natura). H's version confirms he 
read it, surely correctly, as two words: 'by the action 
of nature'. 

K 388.13 Where K has Trv apXyv, H specifies 'the 
brain'. 

K 389.I2 Where K has T rVSe TVrV 8LadeavV , H has 'this 
condition, I mean the deficiency'. 

K 390.11 K has TC)V elp-IrEVwv tL LeOoW8v, but H 'the 
method I shall explain'. 

K 391.7 f. K reads: rrwprlOtrval bOdaaavTos, Edv ETL 

7rpoaJaros o 7TwpoS0 vUrdpXT), KardTavTa XPr 
8LarTrAaTTrtv avOLs opOws, etTa rrwpoOv. H has: 
'then, let the bone that was broken have been 
restored with a strong restoration, then [in that case] 
we must let it be and not concern ourselves with it: 
and if it happens that its restoration has not become 
well established and hardened, then we have to break 
it again, then straighten it, then devise means by 
which the callus may be established upon it.' The 
Arabic version thus clearly distinguishes between 
two cases (a) when the bone is well 'restored', leave it 
be; but (b) when its restoration is not well established, 
then break it again, straighten it and then allow a 
callus to become established. We would get some- 
thing closer to this, if the Greek were (e.g.) 
rrwp7rOl7vaL bOdaaavtos (or 0dactavTa) adv (cf. Hj's 

vo a7i/,ara, H has the more specific term 'swellings' 
(cf. or8p.aactv at K 357.6). 

K 357.5 H omits upvoa7reAaao (as does Latin version in 
K). 

K 357.14 H evidently took KaTa vbvalv with ra 8e csO ev 

avroLs 7TrEPLiEXo6eva (as did the Latin version in K), 
not with EKaaTov eVSELLV tsiav 7roL acrTaL (as K s 
own punctuation suggests). 

K 360.16 f. H has 'flaccidity and great weakness', where 
K has EKAvols laXvpa. 

K 361.6 One Arabic MS adds 'and taste' (cf. K 362.15). 
K 361.6 ff. H has 'has become enfeebled', where K has 

da4pA1vTepla Tr Kal aXAvcuSEUTEpaL. 
K 361.8 f. H has 'from its periods or from its conditions', 

where K has Kalpofs TlaLv, 7 7Toa0r,q7LV, 7 

7TOLOT7)aLV (cf. K 36I.15, where H has 'its measure or 
its state or its time'). 

K 363.13 H omits 7 vapKuor]s. 
K 364.0o The 'fourth class' is described in the Arabic 

version-in the text in one MS, in the margin in the 
other-('the class of parts which have their economy 
of themselves, and are not sources for any others, and 
no other is a source for them, nor for anything in 
them') where this description is omitted in K (though 
each of the other three classes is described). This may 
be a gloss in the Arabic version: but it is also possible 
(and perhaps more likely) that some such description 
was included originally in the Greek. 

K 367.9 H adds 'and venomous reptiles' after 'wild 
beasts' (0rlptoLs): a suspected gloss. 

K 368.5 ff. H omits 7j 0reppLatvo6Lvov, 1 7rlpatvofLevov, 
q t0VXO6L?Evov, n7 vypaLvo4LtevoV, ? KaTa av CVuyav TL 

TOVT7DV rdaUXov (though he translates them at K 
368.2 if.). Given the elliptical character of the phrase 
(K KLiraECoS ... y.VOaIVWV if this material is omit- 
ted, this looks more like an omission from the Arabic 
than a gloss in the Greek. 

K 368.9 ff. H adds 'of the superfluities occurring in 
breathing', a suspected gloss. 

K 368.11 H adds: 'and if that alteration is lasting and 
great' before 'it ruins the health'. 

K 369.8 H omits Katl rOLOTdrTO9. 
K 371.8 H has 'and the whole body is purified', where K 

has no verb corresponding to 'purified' and JAov TO 
ac),a is either accusative of respect or governed by 
KaTa. H gives good sense, but it may not be 
necessary to supply a verb, and JAov To aOjla is 
picked up straight away, K 371.9 Tv7V aE KaO' oAov To 
aoWza 6La7Tvor7v. 

K 37I.12 H has no equivalent to Kal fpovTrloos (note 
also Kat before 00o'vov). 

K 372.2 H omits /7Lr0' V7TEpE/vy7pEvoV. 
K 372. 8 There is no trace of TrDv 6o0L0oEp&Jv in H (and 

it does not appear to make good sense). (K's Latin 
version omits.) 

K 373.I4 H specifies 'diminution of food and drink', 
where K has simply Ev&Ea. 

K 377.5 f. KaLt ta TOUT''TL VyLELVOv caorTEAoVaa TO 

au/,a does not appear in H. 
K 377.9 Where K has 3Aaacra Kal paaLa KaL Aofa, H 

has: 'the two feet turned outwards or inwards, and 
the enlarged head'. 

K 377.15 f. Where K has ILtKpaS KOtLAo'T7TaS and 
/eyaAas, H specifies: 'when it is larger than it should 
be... when it is smaller than it should be'. 

K 377.I6 f. H adds a gloss explaining KaTd- 
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'let it be') (sc. XPrf), el 8' ErT 7rpo6aasroS 6 7rdCpos 
V7TapXEl, KarTaavra... (or even eav 3' 

TL ... v7TdpXf). But it may be that more has 

dropped out of the Greek. 
K 391.12 Where K has jTnv E.paLtv, the Arabic 

version specifies that the aim of treatment is opening 
('the opposite of the condition itself, that is opening'). 
The Arabic gives the right sense: E'LcXpaitv here is the 
condition being treated (cf. K 391.9), not the aim of 
the therapy. 

K 392.2 Where K has cT7r T/V L7rrTVwv, H is more 
specific: 'as is the case with the pus retained in the 
chest' (cf. K 392.8, 392.17). 

K 392.2 f. Where K has datcrpW Kevd,jet, H has, on the 

contrary, 'moderate evacuation' (cf. K. 392.5 f., 
392.7). 

K 392.II Where K has (evacuation from) yaarposg, H 
specifies 'by diarrhoea' (also at K 392.12). 

K 392.17 Where K has cOs ErL OGWpaKos, H specifies: 
'when pus has accumulated in the chest'. 

K 393.13 H has 'slight scraping' for K's gfpaXEias 

K 393. I8 f. H suggests 'deformations which afflict the 
parts in which those conduits flow in which there is 
obstruction and constriction', for K's itoXOr6Tpois 

Xa-pa VTLV repaexovTv aaawv 7r vTELEXoVV W/ . H 

appears to have nothing corresponding to K's 
Kacdrrep Kat OyKOls TLral TW7V 7TErpt arcoiLaTWv. 

K 395.7 ff. Where K has both adLvXaLsg and TouLaLS, H 
has merely 'to lance it'; H renders the highly 
compressed sentence that follows: 'till you extracted 
the excess from it, and to evacuate it perceptibly, you 
will cause in it, because of that, pain; so, because of 
the pain, more matter would be drawn into it.' He 
appears to have understood (if he did not actually 
read): ?KKEV%TaOLpEV, oSV7raoJLev' oSuv7RaavreS 8e 
E7Tar7TaaotLEOa 7TAELov Sta T77V o8'v'vv, where K has 

EKKEV(JaO/IEV oSuvraavTES, 7Lar7aaojLe?a . .. 
K 395.17 ff. H appears to have nothing corresponding to 

el aTV'fOILEV Te KatY bVOXOlt/EV. 
K 396.9 Where K has simply els Tads IuLraev Xdcpas, H 

specifies 'got between the homoeomerous parts'. 
Similarly at 396.12 K has Ka-rard ras ierav Xw)pas 
and H has 'in the space between the homoeomerous 
parts . 

K 398.8 Where K has OE'aews simply, H is more specific: 
'its collaboration with other [members]' (cf. K 384.17 
above). 

K 399.2 There is nothing corresponding to Kat ava- 
aTOJLoCwtKC)V in H (nor in Latin version in K). 

K 399.I7 H has nothing corresponding to 7rotdrTrag. 
K 400.4 K prints /iLtTL, evidently for fpr TL. 
K 400. I H explains els roaorTov: 'I mean, according to 

the measure by which its heating has been above the 
mean temperament'. 

K 400.13 ff. There is no trace of UvXpPorepov 7 in H: 
note that the case of what is too cool is dealt with 
separately at K 400.15 F., so it is possible that the 
reference to cooler at 400.13 if. is an intrusion. 

K 401.4 Where K has 'the aim is to achieve this' 
(Epy,EaOeaL TOVTO rKOVTOS), which is both vague 
and weak, the Arabic version gives the sense we need: 

'then the aim in its cure is to replace what is deficient'. 
(Cf. sarcire in the Latin version, and cf. also yevvjaaL 
at K 401.9 and dvadOpe/Ltg 77 yveaLS at 402.8). 

K 402.5 Where K has simply q a,al'peEcsg, H has 'the 
removal of that thing which was generated contrary 
to the course of what is natural' and goes on: 'and its 
elimination from the member in which it was 
generated.' 

K 402.15 Where K has : adveupvvaScos simply, H has 
'from widening of the canal which descends from 
that membrane [the peritoneum?] to the scrotum'. 

K 403.8 H explains e/CIrTTjrcU: 'that protect the healthy 
body that is not unharmed, but there is something 
about it to be criticized [or disapproved].' 

K 404.6 There is no trace of LerafldoAAovaat in H: in 
his version ra 8SrArlr77 pa (adpliaKa is taken to be 
the second kind of 0app,aK(c8ELS 8vvau1dEt-cf. 
404.4-rather than the object of JLErafd3aovaaL). 

K 405.2 ff. H has 'evacuation that is by way of 
attraction' for avTLaTrdaUcoS, and 'the evacuation 
that is by way of [direct] extraction of what exists in 
the member' for rrapoXErevatLs. 

K 406.6 After appwaC(rTEpat H adds 'and they make 
them weak'. 

K 406.17 ff. H takes J ierplOS with oaLr 8Sg, and he 
takes ev rT) yevEa(0a with what follows ('and when 

you smell it, you find it of a pleasant odour in 
moderation, and when you taste it, you find it neither 
insipid in flavour nor very strong'). 

K 407.2 H has 'or sweetness' after 'bitterness', as we 
might expect, but do not find in K. 

K 408.14 H has 'on the dissection of the foetus' where K 
has 7TepL dvaTro/,tK7Is 8tawvtlas. 

K 408.16 H has one, where K has two books on 
dissection of living animals. 

K 409. I H specifies two books on the sperm, where K 
does not give number. 

K 410.11 Where K has simply KpLvo), H expands: 'and I 
have subjected it to criticism, so that I have sorted out 
its truth from its error.' 

K 4I . I ff. H specifies the number of books on simples 
(eleven) and on 'the mixing of medicaments' (seven- 
teen). 

Arabic MSS 
We have used Garrett 1075,I. This MS is dated A.H. 

1138 (about A.D. 1726). We have found some indica- 
tions that the scribe copied a very old MS (see our 
previous paper, JHS xcviii [1978] 169). We have also 
used Manuscrit arabe, 2860,2, of the Biblioth&que 
Nationale. This MS is dated A.H. 676 (about A.D. 1277). 
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